
The Italian sheep milk business 
How is it going ? 



Ò 400,000 tonnes of sheep milk in Italy/year.
Ò 67,000 tonnes of sheep cheese.
Ò Pecorino Romano DOP =  25,000 tonnes, of 

which 60% is exported.
Pecorino cheese is the true ambassador of Italian 

exports. 
The top buyers are the Americans (+28%), 
followed by the English (+22%) and the French 
(+16%). 
Ò About the cheese export from EU community:
Ò Japan à 47% à 7,695 tons;
Ò South Koreaà increasing by 5%;
Ò Asian countryà 53%à 4,479 ton (2019);
Ò Saudi Arabia à 4% increase.



Which regions are this highly 
appreciated product exported from?

q Sardinia, Sicily , Lazio, Toscana.

Ò Sardinia represents the main 
Italian producer of sheep milk:

Its profit mainly thanks to the 
production of traditionally Pecorino 
Romano cheese.

Ò The price of sheep milk has 
dropped more than 25 per cent 
to 60 cents a litre compared to 
€0.85 last year. 

Ò Fall in the price of the popular 
Pecorino Romano cheese .

http://www.ansa.it/sardegna/notizie/2018/02/03/sardegna-1a-per-capi-e-formaggi-ovini_09510545-e71b-45c1-a60e-60b2442ec51c.html


THE SARDINIAN SHEPHERDS PROTEST
TO MILK OR NOT TO MILK?



FLAW IN THE 
SISTEM…

Ò The drop in sheep milk  price 
is a consequence of the 
overproduction of Pecorino 
Romano cheese.

Ò - Supply of sheep milk 
exceeded demand  -

Ò The drop in prices à 30% à
5.5 Euros/kgà 6,22 NZ$ 
from producers to retail.



THE STRUCTURE OF SHEEP INDUSTRY

Ò The Shepherds ( have a 
minimum incentive from 
the State )  à

Ò Private Producersà
Ò Cooperative à import 

and export market
Ò Protected Designation 

of Origin (D.O.P) 
product.



UPSTREAM 
q Low cost import of sheep’s milk

from EU countries (Romania & 
Bulgaria)à competition;

q Collapse on  the main export to 
North America (- 44%);

q Centenary Pecorino 
monocoltureà no diversification.

q F.D.A in USA à high sodium
content 6,5% vs Parmigiano 
Reggiano or Pecorino Toscano 
2%.

q Commodity kind of cheese à no 
a ‘’speciality cheese’’ like Grana 
Padano, Parmigiano Reggiano 
and Pecorino Toscano..

q Decrease in internal consumption
of Pecorino Romano .



HOW  CAN WE DIVERSIFY?

Alimenta: a joint-venture with Blue River Dairy 

Ò Sheep milk and whey are collected from 
local manufacturers of typical DOP cheeses 

à processes it to obtain powdered 
products.

Ò High genuine powdered ingredients to South 
Korean market of dairy products for Adults 

and Infant formula.
Relaunching an important sector for the 

Sardinian economy



ITALIAN DAIRY PRODUCTS EXPORT VS
NZ DAIRY EXPORT 

v Low price paid for sheep dairy products from Italy
may to have the negative influence on NZ dairy

export  ??
v NZ: Whole milk powder price decrease;
v EU:  infant formula + 30, 4% , 138.000 tons,(2018);

EU will represent 26% of dairy exports in 2026.



THANK YOU FOR 
LISTENING


